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RPL OUTSIDE THE WALLS
Taking the Library to Local Seniors
A steadfast goal of Reading Public Library is providing collection
access to all community members, even those unable to walk
through its doors. One program that has grown immensely from
these efforts is Senior Outreach.
On a continual bi-weekly schedule Leslie King, RPL's Senior
Outreach Coordinator, brings the library to 12 senior high-rises in
and just outside Reading. These senior patrons, who are typically
over half an hour early, are met with an average of six crates filled with
books and movies. Many of these are brought at their specific
request, or have been personalized by Leslie for their liking.

Pictured from left to right: Leslie King,
Barbara Lezzino, Mary Perate, Jeanette Esser,
Ginny Badinger.

“They are a loyal group, and some of the kindest people. They are not only patrons, they are my friends,” Leslie
notes warmly. In the nine years the program has been running, it has grown to an average circulation of 650-700
items monthly. Skyline View Apartments has the most attendees, around 120, and visits there can often extend
over an hour. Along with her crates of books, often as much as 50 lbs each to haul, Leslie takes a wireless hotspot
with her. This provides desired internet access to many patrons who are otherwise without.
While Leslie values her time with these seniors, she also recognizes that it is a connecting force to each other, with
many new friendships forming around similar book and movie interests.
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FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
What do I find intriguing about libraries today?
I am often surprised by the number of people who tell me they have not been in a
library for years. I regularly hear: “Not since I was in school,” or “Not since my kids
were little,” or “I don't have time to read.” When they learn about all the services
the 21st Century Library provides, they are surprised.
The Reading Public Library is on the cusp of a new era in library land. Many of our
customers want books – and only books. Our huge collection of books is what
they love. On the other hand, there are customers we never see. They use the
library's digital media and never need to come through our doors. They love our
ever-expanding list of movies, music, audio books, and eBooks delivered right to
their computer, tablet, or mobile device. There are many who use both, and more
still who only borrow DVDs, CDs, and audio books. The library serves them all
while actively seeking new avenues of connecting residents to information and entertainment.
Our four library branches are community centers. Programs for children, teens, and adults are lively and
interactive. And, yes, sometimes noisy. I prefer a vibrant space rather than one that is dim and dusty. Do you need
to create a resume? We have classes for that. Do you like hands-on crafting? Try our crochet class or the Art Cart.
Perhaps you want to save money on a newspaper subscription or your cable bill. We can fill the gap for free!
The Reading Public Library will always serve as the wonderful book resource which is our heritage. Connecting
with new technology and new literacies is part of our future. Serving the diverse needs of our residents who use the
library for many resources is the challenge. How are we doing?

Bronwen

2017 SUMMER@RPL
Another exciting and successful Summer@RPL began with an Ice Cream Social kick-off party. Over the course
of the 2017 summer vacation, we hosted thousands of children, teens, and adults gathering, playing, and
learning at the Main Library and the Branches. We also visited dozens of locations throughout the City,
bringing our activities and enthusiasm to youth who have limited access to our programs and resources.
We hosted over 250 events, entertaining and enlightening almost 4,500 participants. There were many story
times, make-and-takes, building projects, gaming programs, book discussions, and tech activities. We
rd
channeled our inner super-heroes at our explosively successful 3 Annual Comic-Con. We learned about the
science of weather with the Franklin Institute. We created artwork with Michael Albert in the Modern Pop Art
Experience. ScienceTellers brought pirates and the Yocum Institute presented “The Clumsy Dragon.”
In keeping with the theme of the summer, Build a Better World, Summer@RPL cultivated an atmosphere of
sharing and caring. UGI funded hundreds of books that we handed out as prizes and incentives, FirstEnergy
helped grow our perennially popular Garden Sprouts and science programs, and Reading City Church
funded Kindle and iPad prizes for our Adult Summer Reading Program. We extend many thanks to all of
our generous donors who made these programs possible. Our welcoming spaces and summer
activities demonstrate the joy we can create when our City is united, laying the foundations for a
strong, vibrant community.
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Resources for Readers
For Readers on the Lookout to Feed Their Reading Habit

3 + APPS TO ORGANIZE YOUR READING LIFE…
bookoutapp.com
Reading as a daily workout. Track your books, read more and
improve your reading over time.

forestapp.cc
Have trouble finding time to read? Forest helps you put your
phone down and focus on what's important. (Nominal fee.)

slack.com
Messaging app that works great for digital book clubs.
Schedule book club 'meetings' or chat with your friends as
you read.

And meet Libby, the new Overdrive app
meet.libbyapp.com
Connect to all the Berks County libraries, download ebooks
and audiobooks to your device, and manage your holds.

SUMMER@RPL Cont.

SUMMER@RPL
SPONSORS
First Energy
Lisa Fulmer
Greater Reading
Chamber of Commerce
& Industry
Reading City Church
St John's Lutheran
Church
UGI – Reading is
Fundamental
The Wyomissing
Foundation
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Summer Reading Winner
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Science Made Fun

THREE

READ PLAY

LIVE
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readingpubliclibrary.org

LIKE US ON
FACEBOOK
facebook.com/ReadingPublicLib

Save the Date
Join us on
March 9, 2018
At DoubleTree
by Hilton
Music • Libations
Sweet and Savory Bites
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